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Monday, October 1, 2012

10:00AM Welcome and Introduction Lexington/Monroe/Winston

10:15AM Updates from the AOC (45 min) Basil McVey, Deputy Director of Tech & Field Services Lexington/Monroe/Winston

11:00AM AOC/Dept of Justice Use of Interpreters (45min) Kellie Myers, Office of Language Access, AOC Lexington/Monroe/Winston

11:45AM Lunch on your own

1:15PM Justice Reinvestment Act (60 min) Professor Jamie Markham, School of Government Lexington/Monroe/Winston

2:15PM Legislative Update in Civil Law (45min) Professor Dona Lewandowski, School of Government Lexington/Monroe/Winston

3:00PM Break

3:15PM Criminal Law Update (45min) Professor John Rubin, School of Government Lexington/Monroe/Winston

4:00PM Selected Issues in Criminal Law (30min) Professor John Rubin, School of Government Lexington/Monroe/Winston

4:30PM Recess

Tuesday, October 2, 2012

9:00AM Break Out Sessions (75min)

Session A: Offenses against Law Enforcement Officers and other Public Officials Lexington
Professor John Rubin, School of Government

Session B: Ethics and Judicial Decision-Making Monroe
Professor Dona Lewandowski, School of Government

Session C: How to Work Remotely: Accessing NCAWARE, ACIS, and other Applications using VPN North
Basil McVey, Deputy Director of Tech & Field Services, AOC
10:15AM  Break

10:30AM  Break Out Sessions (75 min)
Session A: Offenses against Law Enforcement Officers and other Public Officials  Lexington
Professor John Rubin, School of Government
Session B: Ethics and Judicial Decision-Making  Monroe
Professor Dona Lewandowski, School of Government
Session C: Creating Group Outlook Calendars & Email Lists  North
Rebecca Saleeby, Business Systems Analysts, AOC

11:45AM  Lunch on Your Own

1:00PM  Break Out Sessions (75min)
Session A: Mental Health 101  Lexington
Crystal Farrow, Crisis Services Administrator
Behavioral Health Division, WCHS
Session B: Small Claims and Corporations  Monroe
Professor Dona Lewandowski, School of Government
Session C: How to Work Remotely: Accessing NCAWARE, ACIS, and other Applications using VPN  North
Basil McVey, Deputy Director of Tech & Field Services

2:15PM  Break

2:30PM  Break Out Sessions (75min)
Session A: Mental Health 101  Lexington
Crystal Farrow, Crisis Services Administrator
Behavioral Health Division, WCHS
Session B: Small Claims and Corporations  Monroe
Professor Dona Lewandowski, School of Government
Session C: Creating Group Outlook Calendars & Email Lists  North
Rebecca Saleeby, Business Systems Analysts, AOC

3:45PM  Break

4:00PM  Business Meeting  Lexington/Monroe/Winston

Wednesday, October 3, 2012  (150min)

8:30AM  Sovereign Citizens & Magistrates (150min)  Lexington/Monroe/Winston
S.K. Flowers, Detective, Greensboro Police Department

11:00AM  Adjourn

Magistrate CLE hours = 12
NC Bar CLE credit hours = 75 min Ethics and 645 min General = 12 hrs
THE MISSION OF THE JUDICIAL BRANCH

To protect and preserve the rights and liberties of all the people, as guaranteed by the Constitutions and laws of the United States and North Carolina, by providing a fair, independent, and accessible forum for the just, timely, and economical resolution of their legal affairs.

BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA

Call to Order
Invocation
Roll call
Minutes of last meeting
Committees' reports
Officers' reports
Unfinished business
New business
Adjournment